This won’t hurt

... but sometimes life as a student nurse does, as Jill Napier-Andrews is finding out: Page 6
Nationwide covers the National Nursing Awards, Wednesday BBC1 Colour.
Election People
Apart from the professional politicians, for whom Election Night is always a nail-biting mixture of hope, joy and despair, the hottest seat after the count surely belongs to the man who is heading BBC Television's results marathon. Jenny Rees talked to anchorman Alastair Burnet for whom...

"There's a lot of theatre involved"

Burnet: "It's a great television turn... Butler, McKenzie and Day - it's very good to be with them."

'HERE WE HAVE an election coming in the middle of a crisis between the Government and the Unions. We haven't seen anything like this since the war,' says Alastair Burnet.

An award-winning television journalist, he's presenting the General Election results marathon on BBC1 (Election 74, Thursday 10.00 pm BBC1) for the first time since he crossed over from ITV.

'It's a great television turn, isn't it?' he says. 'Butler and McKenzie with their psephology, and Robin Day with his interviews... it was good to be against them - but it's very good to be with them.'

Demanding and exacting as the TV marathon may seem to anyone watching (and it is) that's not how it feels to Burnet on the night. 'If I weren't in the studio, working and involved, I'd be waiting and watching anyway. It's the greatest peak in politics.'

An election has a momentum of its own, he says. 'You get enmeshed in the coverage during the campaign. But of course, something that happens in the outside world can suddenly pull you up. As in 64, when Khrushchev got booted out in Russia. That kind of thing catches you out.'

But back on the home front, here we are with our General Election in the middle of the National Emergency. And yet a low turn-out wouldn't surprise Burnet. 'Turn-outs have been falling really..."
since the 50s,' he says. 'The Conservatives say they can get their people to the poll better than Labour. But with the three-day week, Labour people, having nothing else to do, may turn out in greater numbers. There are Labour organisers who fancy their chances.'

No one knows why turnout figures are falling. 'Britain isn't politically apathetic. People just don't put politics first in their lives, which is one reason why the Conservatives have a better track record. Audience figures for party political broadcasts are high.'

Perhaps what Burnet enjoys most is the second day of the results programme: Moving-vans at No 10, cars going backwards and forwards to and from the Palace. There's a lot of theatre involved.'

You can find the results of the election on Thursday night.

No pep pills, just a stiff gin and tonic at the start,' says Hardiman Scott of his stint presenting Radio 4's Election Special 74 (Thursday 10.30 pm). With him will be Anthony King, Professor of Government at Essex, and Robert Carvel, Political Editor of the London Evening Standard.

'As we all know,' he says, 'the selection of a winner is always a great event. The first few interviews are always the most exciting.'

'But after that, it's a long night for many of us,' he adds. 'The election is over, but the results are in. And that's when the real work begins.'

'It's a lot of walking for a sophisticated bingo caller. I wear flat shoes and take glucose tablets. I have to pull around a long cable for the microphone, so I feel like a puppet on a string. After the last election, I had cable fatigue.'

'Jan's other worry is food. You live on chocolate, cheese sandwiches and coffee - in any order.'
The agony and the ecstasy

'The General Election programme is the zenith in TV directing. It's the really big one,' says Keith Clement, who has landed the plum this time.

In the gallery of Studio TC1, Keith's facing a bank of 25 monitor screens, controlling eight cameras and 24 Outside Broadcast units.

On 'switch talkback' he's talking right into the ear-drums of Burnel, Butler, McKenzie, Pyatt and Day as they're talking to you. He's got the producer's decisions in his own head-phones. But it's Keith who makes it all happen.

'The joy, blatantly, is the power. It's an agony and an ecstasy.'

Keith Clement: he's the man who makes it happen.

Robbin Day

I'll be in the studio every night this week working on Election programmes, so my choice is made for me. My programme will start with a 9.5 am radio show, then on to the party press conferences and back to the studio to work on that evening's programmes, including extended News (Monday and Tuesday BBC1) and Midweek (Saturday BBC1, Monday, Tuesday).

We have had our own election programme running all day and every day in our central control room - a bank of monitors which shows us speeches being made by leading politicians all over the country. By the time we reach Election Night (Election Results Thursday BBC1), the background to my interviews is firmly in my head, though I still face the interviewer's perennial problem of when to follow up a question and when to change the topic. You have to restrain yourself from being 'clever,' from chasing a side-issue where you have good supplementary questions and thereby running out of time to ask a major question every body wants to know about.

Thank goodness for the Party Election broadcasts (Saturday, Monday and Tuesday BBC1 and 2). Like all party political broadcasts, they got very big audiences and because they exist, people like me can get on with our real job of asking the 'how' and the 'why' behind party claims. I'm especially pleased in my fourth General Election to be chairing the first election period Whistletia (Election Call, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday Radio 4).

Robin Day is the interviewer on Election Results (Thursday 10.00 pm BBC1)

All fed and watered...

To keep the 600 or so people in and around the Election Results studio fed and watered, Brian de Ville (catering manager at BBC TV Centre) has laid on 3,500 cups of coffee, 100 gallons of fruit squash and 1,000 rounds of sandwiches. A smaller studio has been set aside as a rest room with a buffet on offer for the crucial 21 hours.

The 300 plus 'new' seats in this Election have been analysed to see how they would have voted in 1970; these notional results are in our Election Guide see pages 12-16.

Main writers: DEREK MACDONALD and JENNY SIRS. Graphic strip: NIGEL HOLMES.

Consuming passion

General Election for David Butler, the political economist (above, at Nuffield College), who'll be doing his usual spot analysis of the results as they come in, monitored through the computer, are not so much work as a consuming passion.

Definitely a gadget man, this time round he's got a Swingometer, definitely a gadget man, doing his usual spot analysis of the results as they come in, monitored through the computer, are not so much work as a consuming passion.

A Canadian, with the cumbersome title of Professor of Sociology (with special reference to Politics) at the London School of Economics, he first took up the Swingometer back in the 50s.

"Now it's a major General Election prop," he says, with pride. "I thought it up with Grace Wyndham Goldie, who was then a BBC1 Talks department executive. It was a very simple affair. We've redesigned it several times."

Although every Election has its own quirks, McKenzie views this one with special interest. "The key question is whether the winning party can form a government with a majority big enough to last for five years. Or might we have another election within the year?"

McKenzie, and that moment in the 1979 General Election when an artist had to extend the 'swing'...
Aberavon | Lab | Con | Albert Morris, maj 9,428, ret
Aberdare | Lab | Arthur Probert, maj 11,384, ret
Aberdeen North | Lab | Robert Hoggan, maj 17,400
Aberdeen South | Con | Lab | Lab | Stewart Sutcliffe, maj 1,089
Aberdeenshire East | Con | Patrick Wemyss-Gordon, maj 2,489
Aberdeenshire West | Con | Lab | Con | Con | Lab | Maj 9,548, ret
Aberlour | Lab | Jeffrey Thomson, maj 19,314
Abingdon | Con | Mary Nesbitt, maj 9,685
Acrington | Lab | Arthur Davidson, maj 19,384
Acton | Con | New (47%) the same, (Nigel Spearing, Lab maj 460)
Aldershot | Con | New (3%) the same, (Graham Coffey, Lab maj 11,337)
Aldridge | Lab | Maj 24,148
Bromsgrove | Lab | New (47%) the same, (David Mitchell, Con maj 1,976)
Banbury | Con | Lab | Wilfred Baker, maj 4,613
Barking | Lab | Tom Driberg, maj 11,186, ret
Barkston Ash | Con | Lab | Michael Allen, maj 11,384
Barstow | Con | Lab | Maj 2,122
Barrow-in-Furness | Lab | Allen Booth, maj 4,614
Barr | Con | Lab | Maj 4,146
Basingstoke | Con | Lab | New (4%) the same, (Robert McCrindle, Con maj 1,594)
Bath | Lab | New (14%) the same, (Edward Brown, Lab maj 5,851)
Batley & Morley | Lab | Lab | Lab | Maj 6,200
Battersea North | Lab | Lab | Maj 17,753
Battersea South | Con | Lab | New (39%) the same, (Ernest Perry, Lab majority 1,689)
Beaconsfield | Con | New (93%) the same old constituency seat, (Ronald Bell, Con maj 22,262)
Beckenham | Con | New (78%) the same, (Philip Goodhart, Con majority 17,572)
Bedford | Lab | Lab | Maj 3,279
Bedfordshire, Mid | Con | New (74%) the same, (Stephen Hastings, Lab maj 19,635)
Bedfordshire South | Con | New (34%) the same, (David Nettle, Lab maj 4,235)
Bedwellty | Lab | Neil Kinnes, maj 22,279
Beeston | Lab | New (65%) the same, (Kenneth Clarke, Con maj 6,168)
Beryshire North & Bute | Con | Con | Lab | Maj 6,344
Belfast East (UU) | (Lab) | New (39%) the same, (McMaster, UM maj 8,150)
Belfast North (UU) | (Lab) | New (57%) the same, (Marshall, UM maj 8,072, ret)
Belfast South (UU) | (Lab) | New (72%) the same, (Patrick Feeney, UM maj 14,026)
Belfast West (R Lab) | (Lab) | New (41%) the same, (Gerry Kelly, Rep lab maj 4,195) new SDLP
Belper | (Lab) | New (21%) the same, (George Hill, Lab maj 1,674)
Bermondsey (UU) | (Lab) | New (33%) the same, (Robert Wainwright, Lab maj 16,786)
Berwick & East Luton | Lab | Con | New (11%) the same, (John Gilling, Lab maj 9,176)
Birlingham, Edgaston | Con | Lab | Maj 13,377
Birlingham, Handsworth | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,823
Birlingham, Ladywood | Lab | Lab | Maj 4,278
Birlingham, Perry Barr | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,266
Birlingham, Selly Oak | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,252
Birlingham, Small Heath | (Lab) | New (39%) the same, (Howell, Lab maj 4,871, ret)
Birkenhead | Lab | Lab | Maj 9,320
Blinkly | Lab | New (54%) the same, (Robert W. Jenkins, Lab maj 1,976)
Blackburn | Lab | Lab | Maj 7,106
Blackpool North | Con | Con | Lab | Lab | Maj 15,344
Blackpool South | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,823
Blackpool West | Lab | Lab | Maj 32,940
Blaenau Ffestiniog | Lab | Lab | Maj 23,996
Blaydon | Lab | Lab | Maj 11,794
Blyth | Lab | Lab | Maj 8,006
Bolton East | Lab | Lab | Maj 2,134
Bolton West | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,823
Bolton South | Lab | Lab | Maj 5,344
Bournemouth East | Lab | Lab | Maj 19,713
Bournemouth West | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,597
Bournemouth East | Lab | Lab | Maj 19,713
Bournemouth West | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,597
Bromsgrove & Redditch | Con | Con | Con | Con | Con | Maj 15,850
Buckingham | Con | Con | Con | Con | Con | Maj 2,521
Burnley | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,284
Burton | Con | Con | Con | Con | Maj 1,254
Bury & Radcliffe | Con | Con | Con | Con | Maj 1,294
Brecon & Radnor | Lab | Lab | Maj 4,044
Brent East | (Lab) | New (57%) the same, (Edwards, Lab maj 1,439)
Brent North | (Con) | New (37%) the same, (Gibbons, Lab maj 9,480)
Brent South | (Lab) | New (64%) the same, (Ward, Lab maj 11,746)
Bromsgrove & Redditch | (Lab) | New (39%) the same, (Edwards, Lab maj 1,439)
Bromley & Chislehurst | (Lab) | (Lab) | Maj 6,200
Buckingham | (Lab) | (Lab) | Maj 1,284
Burnley | Lab | Lab | Maj 1,284
Burton | Con | Con | Con | Con | Maj 1,254
Bury & Radcliffe | Con | Con | Con | Con | Maj 1,294
Thursday tv

9.41 am
For Schools, Colleges
9.41 Colour Merry-go-Round
The Raven and the Cross
Book 12; see page 41

10.3 Countdown
Joe Meets his Match
10.25-10.45 Television Club
What Will You Be?

11.0 Going to Work
Time for a Change
11.25 Science Extras: Biology
Patterns of Behaviour

11.50 Colour
twentieth-century Focus
Health Hazards: 3: Drugs

12.18 pm Closedown

12.25 pm
Fforddo Siarad
Welsh dialect series.
(First shown on BBC Wales)

12.55 Colour
News

1.0 Colour
Pebble Mill at One
Consumers at Large and a chat with today's Weatherman
MICHAEIL FISH at 1.39

1.45 Colour
Teddy Edward
told by RICHARD BAKER

2.2 Colour
For Schools, Colleges
Scene
All That Glitters (1) The Sweet Twenty-four hours in the life of THE SWEET

2.35 Thursday Matinée:
The Oracle
Starring
Robert Beatty, Michael Medwin with Virginia McKenna
Joseph Tomelty and
Gilbert Harding as The Oracle

A newspaper reporter on holiday in a remote little island off the Irish coast discovers a rather unusual source of news information - a voice at the bottom of a well!

Robert Jefferson.... ROBERT BEATTY
Timothy Blake MICHAEL MEDWIN
Shelagh ............ VIRGINIA MCKENNA
Terry Roche ................ JOSEPH TOMELTY
Tom Mitcham ........ MERVYN JOHNS
Alan Digby ........ ARTHUR MACBRAD
Jane Boyd ............ GILLIAN LIND
Peggy ............ URSULA HOWELLS

3.58 Regional News (except Scotland, Wales, London/ South East)

4.0 Colour
Play School
(Shown on BBC2 at 11.30 am)

4.25 Colour
Boris the Bold
Boris Boris and Christopher punished the General

4.35 Colour
Jackanory
with Patricia Hayes
Tiger Nanny
by URSULA MORAY WILLIAMS
Today: Landfall

4.50 Colour
Blue Peter
with John Noakes
Peter Purves, Lesley Judd

4.55 Colour
Newsround
Raymond Baxter with reporters
William Woollard, Michael Rodd

5.15 Colour
John Craven's

5.25 Colour
Wacky Races
Rhode Island Road Race

5.40 Colour
Magic Roundabout

5.45 Colour
National News
with Richard Baker; Weather

6.0
Nationwide
News and views in your region (including Regional Weather) with The Consumer Unit
Your weekly guide to consumer problems and how to avoid them.
Presented by VALERIE SINGLETON and RICHARD STILGHE

7.0 Colour
Tomorrow's World
Raymond Baxter with reporters
William Woollard, Michael Rodd
introduces the 7w weekly science report from around the world.

7.0-9.0 Programme running order

Programme running order (closed circuit)

BBC1 Variations
WALES
2.25-4.0 Wales a Thrill; for schools
2.40-4.0 Gwlad a Threff: for schools
3.25-4.0 The Britain Around Us
4.05-4.25 Interval
4.25-4.45 Telethon; light entertainment
7.45-7.55 Heddle: topical items
8.30-9.0 Week in Week Out

SCOTLAND
5.25-9.0 Glennies Scotland; for schools
5.55-9.0 It Ain't Half Hot, Mum: comedy
**BBC1**

7.25 Colour
Top of the Pops
Introduced by Dave Lee Travis
TOP OF THE TOPS ORCHESTRA
Musical director JOHNNY PEARSON
PAN’S PEOPLE
Choreography FLICK COLES
Singer: ISIDORE STONE
Producer ROBERT HASS

8.0 Colour
Ice ‘n’ Easy
Free from the pressure of international competition, champions and top prospects from around the world state for their own pleasure and our delight.
From the German Democratic Republic
the 1974 European champions
Christine Errath, Jan Hoffman
From the USA:
Joel and Gail Fuhrman
Dorothy Hamill
Gordie McKellen
Emerging British Skaters:
Robin Coates, Tracey Solomon
Outstanding Solos:
John Curry,
European bronze medalist
Maria Melean
and Ice Dancing Couples:
Hillary Green and Glyn Watts,
European silver medalists
Rosalind Drue and David Barker
Introduced by BRIAN MATTHEW
from the Queen’s Ice Skating Club, London
Skating programme arranged by Mary Laver in association with the NH
Producer ion aaron

8.30 Colour
Holiday 74
with Cliff Michelmore and John Carter
This week, JOHN PERCYVA, HAVILD WILLIAMSON and PHIL ROBERTSON
find out how people are discovering bargains once the summer
This week, JOHN PERCYVA, HAVILD WILLIAMSON and PHIL ROBERTSON
find out how people are discovering bargains once the summer

8.5 Colour
The Pallisers
based on the novels of ANTHONY TROLLOPE: written for television in 26 parts by SIMON RAVEN. Pt 6
(Shown last Saturday) The Pallisers RADIO TIMES SPECIAL, an Open University
Written by SAXIE DOWELL
Story: Three Little Fishes
Directed by LAWRENCE HENRY
(Repeated on BBC1 at 4.0 pm)
11.25 Closedown

9.0 Colour
Nine O’clock News and Election 74
with Richard Baker and
Richard Whitmore
Weather

9.30 Colour
Till Death Us Do Part
starring Vera Lynn
with her guests Vince Hill
Roger Webb, The Wedgewoods
and The Young Generation
with ALYN AINSWORTH and his ORCHESTRA
Conductor VICTOR LUXTON
Musique: BRIAN THOMPSON
Producer IAN MURRAY

**BBC2**

6.40 Colour
Open University
7.30 Closedown

11.0 Colour
Play School
Story: Three Little Fishes
Written by SAXIE DOWELL
Directed by LAWRENCE HENRY
(Repeated on BBC1 at 4.0 pm)
11.25 Closedown

3.0 pm
Office
8: Co-ordination and Control
Book 11, see page 54
3.25 Closedown

5.25 Open University

6.40 Colour
Use Your Head
8: Keep It Together
Robert McKenzee shows how to apply all the techniques discussed so far to a difficult learning or organisational task.
Director JAN HENNESSY
Book 6, see page 54

7.5 Open University

7.30 Colour
News Summary
Weather

7.35 Colour
Argument
Two people of opposing views discuss an issue of the day with Michael Dean in the chair.
Producer MICHAEL BELL

8.5 Colour
The Pallisers
based on the novels of ANTHONY TROLLOPE: written for television in 26 parts by SIMON RAVEN. Pt 6
(Shown last Saturday) The Pallisers RADIO TIMES SPECIAL, an Open University
Written by SAXIE DOWELL
Story: Three Little Fishes
Directed by LAWRENCE HENRY
(Repeated on BBC1 at 4.0 pm)
11.25 Colour News Summary

12.0 Colour
Villa Rides!
A feature film starring Yul Brynner, Robert Mitchum
Charles Bronson
with Graziella
Herbert Lom, Robert Vihara
Mexico 1912: Lee Arnold, an American pilot, is captured by the forces of Pancho Villa and presses into service by the revolutionary leader. Arnold's original mercenary motives are soon replaced by a belief in the justice of the revolution.

**Thursday tv**

9.30 Colour
The Mystery of the Tubantia’s Sunken Gold
Treasure, intrigue, piracy and the race for salvage--these are the ingredients of the story NEVILLE BARKER narrates, which begins with the sinking of an ordinary Dutch steamship in March 1916. But records recently opened to the public reveal far more. What emerges, for the first time, is a fascinating account of secret operations by Britain and Germany at a crucial stage of the First World War.

10.20 Colour
News on 2

10.30 Double Bill:
The Verdict
A feature film starring Anthony Greenstreet, Peter Lorre
with Joan Loring
When Assistant District Attorney George Goodmans of Scotland Yard is confronted with evidence that he has caused an innocent man to be hanged, he is requested to resign from the Force. But with his friend, artist Victor Emms, Goodmans sets out to solve a baffling murder case.

George Goodmans
VICTOR EMMS:....PETER LOIRE
LOLLIO:....JOAN LORING
TAFT:....ROBERT MITCHUM
Director: JOHN HUSTON
11.55 Colour News Summary

12.0 Colour
Villa Rides!
A feature film starring Yul Brynner, Robert Mitchum
Charles Bronson
with Graziella
Herbert Lom, Robert Vihara
Mexico 1912: Lee Arnold, an American pilot, is captured by the forces of Pancho Villa and presses into service by the revolutionary leader. Arnold’s original mercenary motives are soon replaced by a belief in the justice of the revolution.

Villa:....YUL BRYNNER
Lee:....ROBERT MITCHEM
Fina:....GRAZIE BUCCELLA
Pietro:....CHARLES BRONSON
Urbino:....ROBERT VIHARA
Charles Brackett:....FRANK WOLFF
Madero:....HERBERT LOM
Director: ROBERT ING
2.0 am Closedown

2.5 Closedown
6.0 pm Colour Election 74

Who's Happy Now?
Who wakes up to the good news this morning? Mrs Heath or Mr Wilson?
Find out with Michael Barratt and Alan Watson in the Election 74 studio.
Replay of the most dramatic declarations of the night, interviews with the winners and losers.
Reactions from the public on their way to work.

Analysis, prediction, and a look at the lighter side of it all.

Plus regular announcements explaining when to switch to BBC2 to see the complete voting figures for your constituency.
And at 6.10, 7.10, 8.25 and 9.10 from Scotland to the West Country: the election stories and the personalities in your region.
Presented by Larry McCoubrey in Belfast.
Peter Friend in Birmingham.
Graham Purchase in Bristol.
Vincent Kane in Cardiff.
David Scott in Glasgow.

9.0 Colour Election 74

The new Prime Minister is... Results... Developments... Analysis...

party totals... predictions... and then, the verdict, Conservative or Labour - or will Liberals hold the balance?

As the final counting starts, Alastair Burnet returns to the Election 74 studio with Robin Day, David Butler, Robert McKenzie and Graham Pizzey.
Together they report the end-game of Election 74, wait for the party leaders to make their speeches of concession and victory, and consider the likely shape and style of the next Government.
Outside broadcast units at the most crucial counts of the day, including those in Northern Ireland; following the party leaders throughout the day; watching the counting and gains at the party headquarters; and talking to voters throughout the country.
At 11.30, 12.30 and 1.30 Local reports and comments from the Area Newsrooms.
At 1.30 World News and Weather.

3.30 Colour Animal Stars

9.00 Dolphins
Dolphins are the top of the animal pops - according to the latest evidence. These whales are star performers in numerous sea circuses throughout the world.
Eva Roper and Eva von Rucher-Staier visit Florida where the modern craze for dolphins starts.
See how dolphins are trained into top stars, how easy it is for Eva to become friends with some big and boisterous dolphins; and watch the biggest animal stars on earth in action.

Director: A.L. Strong
Producer: Tom Ramsden (Bristol)

3.35 Regional News (except Scotland, Wales, London/South East)

4.0 Colour Play School

A programme for children under 5

4.25 Colour Clangers

by Oliver Postgate

Music: "Music hath charms... and it grows well too, which is fortunate because the soup-dragon ate most of it."

5.00 Colour Pink Panther

The Pink Panther theme by Harry Mann.

5.10 Colour Crackerjack

with Peter Glaze

Don Maclean, Jacqueline Clarke and special guest Ricky Wilde.

Script: Bob Dayley, Bob Block, Tony Hare.
Music: "Music hath charms... and it grows well too, which is fortunate because the soup-dragon ate most of it."

6.0 Colour Election 74

How the Battle was Won
Blow-by-blow, the story of the last 20 hours since the closing of the polls.
Alastair Burnet and the Election 74 studio team take a final look at the most significant results, replay the most dramatic moments of personal victory and defeat, and assess the lessons of Election 74.
Including at 6.45, 7.15, 8.20, 9.25 pm and 9.25 pm. BBC2 will be running through all results so far between 7.30 and 11.00 pm.

6.45 Colour The Friday Western:

Buffalo Bill

The story of William Frederick Cody - a spectacular account of the man who became a legend in his own lifetime.
Buffalo Bill Cody... J. C. MERRICK
Louisa Cody... MAUREEN O'HARA
Dawn Starlight... LINDA DARNELL
Ned Buntline... THOMAS MITCHELL
Yellow Hand... ANTHONY QUINN
Serçeant Chips... ROGER BUCHANAN
Senator Federici... MORGAN GLEN
Murdó Carvell... FRANK FENTON

Director: WILLIAM WELLMAN

8.15 Colour The Good Old Days

Old-Time Music-Hall from the stage of the Famous Old Varieties Theatre, London.
For four hours, Entertainments Manager Stanley, with Messrs. Stan and Ed, introduce a succession of old-time music-hall entertainers, who take you back to a time before life was "Old-Time Music-Hall from the stage of the Famous Old Varieties Theatre, London.

Director: WILLIAM WELLMAN

9.00 Colour The Friday Western:

Cody - a spectacular account of the man who became a legend in his own lifetime.
Buffalo Bill Cody... J. C. MERRICK
Louisa Cody... MAUREEN O'HARA
Dawn Starlight... LINDA DARNELL
Ned Buntline... THOMAS MITCHELL
Yellow Hand... ANTHONY QUINN
Serçeant Chips... ROGER BUCHANAN
Senator Federici... MORGAN GLEN
Murdó Carvell... FRANK FENTON

Director: WILLIAM WELLMAN

BBC1 Variations

8.15 Colour cywam: topical events

Old-Time Music-Hall from the stage of the Famous Old Varieties Theatre, London.
For four hours, Entertainments Manager Stanley, with Messrs. Stan and Ed, introduce a succession of old-time music-hall entertainers, who take you back to a time before life was "Old-Time Music-Hall from the stage of the Famous Old Varieties Theatre, London.

Director: WILLIAM WELLMAN

9.00 Colour The Friday Western:

Cody - a spectacular account of the man who became a legend in his own lifetime.
Buffalo Bill Cody... J. C. MERRICK
Louisa Cody... MAUREEN O'HARA
Dawn Starlight... LINDA DARNELL
Ned Buntline... THOMAS MITCHELL
Yellow Hand... ANTHONY QUINN
Serçeant Chips... ROGER BUCHANAN
Senator Federici... MORGAN GLEN
Murdó Carvell... FRANK FENTON

Director: WILLIAM WELLMAN

BBC1 Variations

8.15 Colour cywam: topical events

Old-Time Music-Hall from the stage of the Famous Old Varieties Theatre, London.
For four hours, Entertainments Manager Stanley, with Messrs. Stan and Ed, introduce a succession of old-time music-hall entertainers, who take you back to a time before life was "Old-Time Music-Hall from the stage of the Famous Old Varieties Theatre, London.

Director: WILLIAM WELLMAN

9.00 Colour The Friday Western:

Cody - a spectacular account of the man who became a legend in his own lifetime.
Buffalo Bill Cody... J. C. MERRICK
Louisa Cody... MAUREEN O'HARA
Dawn Starlight... LINDA DARNELL
Ned Buntline... THOMAS MITCHELL
Yellow Hand... ANTHONY QUINN
Serçeant Chips... ROGER BUCHANAN
Senator Federici... MORGAN GLEN
Murdó Carvell... FRANK FENTON

Director: WILLIAM WELLMAN
9.0 Colour
Nine O’Clock News
with Kenneth Kendall
and Peter Woods
and the BBC’s reporters and
 correspondents around the
world

Weather

9.25 Colour
Election 74
Results Round-up
In alphabetical
order each of the
400 results so far
with all the details
— candidates, results,
total votes, who has
lost their deposit, which
former MPs have failed to
get back and, wherever possible,
the swing to Lab or Con.
On-screen renouncement
on BBC1 will tell you when your
constituency is about to come up
Repeat starts 8.45 am
10.0 Closedown

11.0 Colour
Play School
Story: The Thrush
Written and told by
Percy Edwards
Presenters:
Carol Chell, Stan Arnold
FRANCIS MILLER RICE
Double bass Lennie Beck
Dorothy Andrews
Robert Tonkin
Ruth Perry
Production: Glenda Loughman
Producer: Patricia Trefether
Director: Peter Farnon

11.25 Colour
Late Night News

11.30 Colour
A Man Called Ironside
A new film series starring
Raymond Burr
as Robert Ironside
Don Gallaway
as Det. Sgt Brown
Don Mitchell as Mark Sanger
and Elizabeth Baur
as Officer Fran Belding
with guest stars
Johnny Seven
Jean Alliston
Kenneth O’Brien
Friend or Foe
A large haul of heroin is seized
and held in custody by the police
in a vital evidence against the boss
of a crime syndicate. But while
the package is in the sole charge
of Lieutenant Reese and Sergeant
Borden it disappears. Which one
of them is a crooked cop?
12.20 am Weatherman: Close

RADIO TIMES DATED 21 FEBRUARY 1974.
Radio1, Radio2

Radio1: 247m
and VHF at times; see page 15

Time, traffic, and News summary at 5.0 am 2.50 6.00 9.00
7.0 (Fri only) 7.30 7.9 9.6 11.9 12.12 midnight
1.0 am 2.0 am. Thurs only 3.0 am. overnight
Weather at 5.2 am 5.30 6.32 7.31 8.32 9.31 pm
Time offers this 5.0 am; GTS
at 7.0 am 9.0 pm 19.0

5.0 am as Radio 1

7.5
Noel Edmonds
Producer Mike Hanks
Inclading at 7.32
Newsbeat
More news with Richard Skinner and The Breakout team

9.0
Tony Blackburn
Producer Roger Perry

10.0
Johnnie Walker
Producer John Palmer

2.0 pm
David Hamilton
Producer Paul Williams

5.0
Rosko’s Round Table
A Radio 1 DJ and a star per-
sonality discuss their pick of
Rosko’s Round Table

9.5-11.0 Stereo Pete Murray’s
Open House

11.5 Stereo
Election Extra with Jimmy Young

2.5-5.0 Stereo
John Dunn

6.50 Sports

7.2
Husbands of the Year
(Saturday’s broadcast)

Radio1/VHF

12.0 Midnight Newsroom

12.10 am Stereo
Night Ride

2.0 Stereo News Summary: weather

2.1 am Closedown

Radio2: 1500m

Time, traffic, and News summary at 5.0 am 2.50 6.00 9.00
7.0 (Fri only) 7.30 7.9 9.6 11.9 12.12 midnight
1.0 am 2.0 am. Thurs only 3.0 am. overnight
Weather at 5.2 am 5.30 6.32 7.31 8.32 9.31 pm
Time offers this 5.0 am; GTS
at 7.0 am 9.0 pm 19.0

5.0 am News Summary: weather

5.5 Stereo
Barry Aldeis
With The Early Show

7.30 Hubert Gregg says
Thanks for the Memory

9.2 Stereo
A Day for David

9.5-11.0 Stereo
Pete Murray’s
Open House

11.5 Stereo
Election Extra with Jimmy Young

12.0* am Closedown

12.45 The Shepherd’s
Calendar

1.0 News

1.5 Stereo
Playback

1.20 Stereo
Midday Concert

2.0 Stereo
South Bank

2.55 The Economics of Media
America

3.15 Stereo
South Bank

3.55 Radio3

4.64m
and VHF; see page 35

Time: GTS 19.4 6.30 9.0 am

7.0-9.0 am Election 74

10.2 Late Night Extra

10.5 Election Special

11.00 News

11.45 Radio3

12.0 Concert

12.15 Election Extra

12.30 Midday Concert

Programmes for 1 March

9.9, Nerys Hughes looks pretty daffy about St David’s Day; why was the daffodil adopted as Wales’s emblem? And what was its meaning? When the weather risin’ man, Nerys Hughes bounces on the scene with a song which is sure to please. No, Nerys Hughes is not a new artiste, but a familiar face on TV and radio. She has a unique way of bringing joy and laughter to her audience. Her songs are filled with warmth and tenderness, and she has a voice that can convey both depth and simplicity. In this programme, she performs a selection of her greatest hits, including “Aberystwyth,” “Sugar and Spice,” and “The Magic Bus.” Her renditions are soulful and moving, and she manages to capture the essence of each song. The programme also features interviews with Nerys Hughes, where she shares her insights on her career and her love for music. She talks about her early days as a performer, her musical influences, and her passion for sharing her talent with others. Overall, this programme is a must-listen for anyone who loves Nerys Hughes and her music. It’s a great way to celebrate St David’s Day and immerse yourself in the joyous and carefree spirit of Wales’s national flower, the daffodil.
Radio 3

5.45 pm
Homeward Bound
medium wave only
A two-part sequence of music for the early evening.

6.5 News
Weather: medium wave only

6.10 Homeward Bound
(continued) medium wave only

6.30-7.30
Study on 3
medium wave only

6.30 Working with Words
Programme 11: an illustrated anatomy of style

7.30 Stereo
Hungarian Symphony Orchestra conducted by János Ferencsik, with
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF THE HUNGARIAN NATIONAL HALL

7.30-8.00
Sehnsucht; Standchen; Aufenthalt; Kriegers Ahnung; Frühlingseiche; 9.10

8.00 News

8.45-9.05
A Morning Story
A chance to hear again a story that has been a popular feature of
radio for many years.

9.05-9.40
A Book at Bedtime

Radio 4

5.45 pm
Homeward Bound

6.49-7.0 am and 11.00-11.30 am

6.5 News
Weather: medium wave only

6.10 Homeward Bound

6.30-7.30
Study on 3

7.30 Stereo
The Musical Compliment

8.30 Critics' Forum
A weekly discussion on cinema, theatre, books, broadcasting and the visual arts.

9.00 Stereo
Schubert's Schwanengesang

10.00 Praise in Strict Pattern

10.45 Election Special 74

11.00 PM Reports

11.45 The Archers

Radio 4 VHF

5.15 pm
Radio 4 VHF

6.45 pm
Radio 4 VHF

7.30 pm
Radio 4 VHF

8.15 pm
Radio 4 VHF

9.00 pm
Radio 4 VHF

9.45 pm
Radio 4 VHF

Radio 5

5.45 pm
Election Special 74

6.20 pm
Election Extra

6.45 pm
Election Extra

7.30 pm
Election Extra

8.15 pm
Election Extra

9.00 pm
Election Extra

9.45 pm
Election Extra